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EPA may enforce
federal standards

CHILLY MISSOULA temperatures not only drove this husky dog Indoors, but led him to claim this parka as
his own. He evades the campus dog-catcher, while awaiting his master’s return.

Air quality subject of forum
Governor Forrest Anderson’s ve
to yesterday of Montana’s proposed
strict Air Quality Control Pro
gram will be discussed at an open
forum at noon today in the Uni
versity Center Mall.
Anderson yesterday refused to
sign Montana’s proposed air quali
ty controls, which dealt particu
larly with sulfur oxide controls
developed by the Department of
Health’s air quality division. The
sulfur regulations were opposed by
the Anaconda Company and the
American Smelting and Refining
Company.
Bob Sorenson, ASUM business
manager and a promotor of the
forum, said, “The main idea of the
forum is to make students aware
of Gov. Anderson’s veto of the
proposed strict Air Quality Con
trol Program, and to organize a
protest to his actions.”

Petitions will be available in Montana proposed air quality con
the UC Mall for students and fac trols.”
ulty who want to sign them. Stu
“Students and people of Mon
dents will also be asked to write tana expressed their desire at the
letters to the governor protesting public hearings preceding the air
his action and expressing their control program to have these
opinions, Sorenson said.
high standards maintained,” SorenSpeakers at the forum will in sonson said.
clude Dale Burke, environmental
“Clancy Gordon and many stu
journalist; Roman Zylawy, a fac dents went to Helena and testified
ulty member, Clancy Gordon, bot at public hearings that these air
any professor, and Paul Brunner, quality control standards be main
from Trout Unlimited, an environ tained at their proposed high lev
mental group.
els for minimum emission of sul
Sorenson said, “There really fur oxidps.”
isn’t anything we can do now ex
Anderson had mentioned the
cept to show a public outcry of projected loss of 5,000 jobs in the
Anderson’s veto.”
forest products industry and 900
“The Federal Environmental jobs in the smelting industry, be
Protection Agency will come in cause of planned closure of Ana
and set the standards themselves,” conda’s refining plants at Great
Sorenson added, “and in all likeli Falls, Anaconda and East Helena,
hood, they will be lower than the as reasons for his veto.

Reapportionment plans differ
Lawyers asked to give a legal
opinion on the ASUM plan for the
reapportionment of Missoula, in
stead supported the City Council
plan, according to John Christen
sen, ASUM president.
He said the statement received
from the lawyers two weeks ago
did not give an adequate opinion

on the “one man, one vote” dic
tum as proposed by ASUM.
Christensen said the report from
the law firm of Garlington, Lohn
and Robinson tended to support
the City Council plan of “one man,
one registered vote,” which deter
mines political representation by
the number of registered voters,

want the federal government to
come and do the job,” Green said.
Green outlined several possibil
ities:
• If the Montana plan is not
submitted shortly, and the federal
agency takes over, it will enforce
the federal minimum pollution
controls or whatever standards are
approved for Montana. The state
can continue to enfore its own sul
fur regulations.
• If the Montana implementa—
tion plan is submitted with sulfur
controls stricter than the federal
minimum and the plan is ap
proved, the stricter standards will
become the federal standard and
the EPA will help enforce it.
• If Montana submits a plan
with the sulfur standards not in
cluded, the state can still continue
to enforce its own sulfur regula
tions.
The state regulations call for
capturing 90 per cent of the sulfur
emissions by July, 1973, as well
as setting allowable limits of sul
fur oxides in the surrounding air
for varying periods of time.
The weaker federal standards
refer only to surrounding air qual
ity and not to emission sources.
Of other smelter states in the
region, the Nevada plan calls for
capturing 60 per cent of the sulfur
emissions from old smelters and
90 per cent from new plants; Ari
zona submitted one without sulfur
regulations and Utah ignored
emission controls in its implemen
tation plan.

Faculty evaluation committee
discussed a t student forum
The Student Education Associa
tion (SEA) discussed in a forum
last night the possibility of eval
uating University of Montana fac
ulty on the basis of teaching
ability, research and professional
writing.
Jim Johnston, SEA president,
said he would like a committee,
composed of three students and
three faculty members from each
department and the department
chairmen to recommend changes
concerning merit raises and con
tracts to the academic vice presi
dent.
Steve Hikel, UM education in
structor, said he does not believe
students should tell the faculty
what to do.

He said students can accomplish
anything if they complain loud
enough. The university is like a
business,^he added, because if peo
ple demand something, the busi
ness usually gives it to them to
stay in business.
The forum agreed that students
should have a definite voice in
faculty evaluation.
Jim Pascal, junior in education,
said the best way to get along in a
class was for the student to relate
to the faculty instead of vice-versa.
This, he felt, was one of the greater
barriers between students and
teachers. Richard Reinholtz, asso
ciate professor of art, agreed. Peo
ple who can’t communicate can’t
relate, he said.

According to a federal report,
reapportionment cannot be done
on the “one man, one registered
voter” plan.
Christensen said he thinks even
tually the city plan will be the
same as that of ASUM.
He said, “It may be some time
before the reapportionment prob
lem will be solved, because both
retaining ponds can not hold it all.” City Council and ASUM want to
During rainstorms the present sys make sure it is done and done
tem often overflows, sending raw right.”
sewage into a run-off stream, Ash
ley Creek, that empties into the
Flathead River above the lake, he
said.
“Ashley Creek is a biological
desert,” he added.
Publications Board interviewed material exactly as submitted” and major problems is to develop sub
Tibbs also directed attention to
homes along the lake front, citing three applicants for Kaimin edi using a tape recorder to record in stantial readership. He said he
aged and faulty septic tank sys tor last night. The new editor will terviews to eliminate misquotes.
would attempt to solve these prob
tems as a cause of pollution.
be chosen next Thursday.
Larson said he believes the Kai lems by assigning a staff member,
“Most people who live along the
The candidates are Lyno Sulli min should do more than inform well informed on important issues,
lake, when informed that their van, senior in math, computer sci students of campus activities. He to work with reporters; utilizing
sewers are a source of pollution, ence and economics, Don Larson, said the Kaimin “should be the investigative and interpretive re
are extremely cooperative,” he senior in journalism and Conrad students’ voice in political ques porting; examining local media;
said.
Yunker, junior in journalism and tions of state and local govern investigating the possibility of sub
He said Poison will need a sec political science.
ment.”
scribing to a student-oriented news
ondary sewage treatment plant
Sullivan, who has no journalism
Larson said the Kaimin’s func service; using “time copy” or un
soon. “They’re having trouble with experience, said someone outside tion is not just to “criticize and dated copy to eliminate excessive
raw sewage leaks also,” he said of the journalism school “will get decry, but to applaud and con use of wire service material when
“though Poison’s sewage is not af the job done.”
structively suggest.”
there are shortcomings in local
fecting the quality of the lake.”
Sullivan proposed to eliminate
He said he does not think the coverage; exploring the possibility
Tibbs said the Poison waste the Kaimin’s problems by conduct Kaimin should be “regulated” by of a more graphic format and try
was entering the Flathead River ing a poll of student opinion, pre ASUM, but “I don’t think it should ing a readership sampling poll to
below the lake and called it “some senting all viewpoints by printing be autonomous either.”
“determine what students want in
one else’s problem.”
a “mutually acceptable copy of the
Yunker said one of the Kaimin’s the Kaimin.”

L ak e a r e a re s id e n ts fig h t

to lim it F la th e a d p o llu tio n
Flathead Lake is the largest re
maining body of drinkable water
in heavy use by citizens, according
to John Tibbs, assistant professor
of zoology and director of the Uni
versity of Montana biological sta
tion at Yellow Bay.
Tibbs spoke to a meeting of the
Land and Water Seminar yester
day on sewage pollution in and
around the lake, and what steps
have been taken to eliminate it.
Tibbs described the water quali
ty of Flathead Lake as very high,
but added, “Every town of any
size in the lake’s drainage area is
going to need tertiary sewage
treatment within the near future
to uphold that quality.”
He mentioned that the voters in
Kalispell were very enthusiastic
about building a secondary waste
treatment plan, and adopted a
bond issue proposal for the plant
almost unanimously.
“Kalispell has a problem with its
primary treatment program,” said
Tibbs. “The flow is so great that

instead of by population.
Christensen said law student
John Dudas has agreed to study
the ASUM reapportionment plan
and write an opinion about
whether the plan is workable.

HELENA (AP) — The Federal
Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) would step in and enforce
its own federal pollution standards
if Montana does not submit an air
pollution control implementation
plan as required by the federal
Clean Air Act, a federal official
said yesterdav.
Gov. Forrest Anderson Mon
day refused to sign the Montana
air pollution control standards
plan, saying it was too stringent
and could result in loss of too
many jobs.
John Green, Denver, regional
administrator for the EPA, said
Anderson’s veto would not affect
strict sulfur control standards de
veloped by Montana. Green met
with the governor yesterday after
noon.
Regulations in the bill control
ling sulfur oxides pollution are bit
terly opposed by the Anaconda
Company and the American Smelt
ing and Refining Company, who
say they can’t comply.
Anderson asked for an extension
of time to work out a new imple
mentation plan that he could ap
prove, but Green told newsmen
that “no extension is possible
under the law.”
He said there can be reasonable
delays, and he interpreted eight to
ten days as “reasonable,” but not
enough time for the state Health
Department to develop a new set
of regulations and to hold the pub
lic meeting required.
“I’m sure the governor wouldn’t

Editor applicants interviewed

you can't eat the trees
in a copper-plated forrest

Letters
Professor outraged by alleged fund misuse
To the Editor:
The recent reports of alleged
misuse of federal funds by ath
letic department personnel are
outrageous!
It is clear, if the reports are
true, that important University
officials acted selfishly to sup
port traditional programs at the
expense of those persons for
whom the money is intended—
the poor.
A number of questions come
to mind. For example, while the
athletic department’s coffers
were being lined, how many
“regular” university students
were forced to leave school for
lack of funds? How many stu
dents were forced to give up
their hope for a University de
gree and took their training in
the jungles of Vietnam? And
maybe did not return?
My largest sense of outrage,
however, stems not from the
reading of the alleged viola
tions, but, instead, from the
apparent response to the situa
tion. For example, are we going
to have another Lt. Calley re
sponse here? (Will we identify
a scapegoat, punish that person
and go back to business as nor
mal?) This approach is obvi
ously attractive to us as mem
bers of the University commun
ity.
However, the problem of ex
ploitation of the poor rests not
in one department or on one
person’s shoulders.
Instead, the alleged misuse
of federal funds intended for
economically disadvantaged stu
dents is a manifestation of an
entire University community’s
commitment to the status quo.
It is proof that the University,
rather than using these funds to

montorib KAIMIN

The name “Kalinin” is derived from
the original Salish Indian word
meaning “something written” or
“message.”
Published every Tuesday, Wednes
day, Thursday and Friday of the
school year by the Associated Stu
dents of the university of Montana.
The school of Journalism utilizes the
Kaimin for practice courses, but as
sumes no responsibility and exer
cises no control over policy or con
tent. ASUM publications are respon
sible to Publications Commission, a
committee of Central Board. The
opinions expressed on this page do
not necessarily reflect the views of
ASUM, the State or the University
administration. Subscription rates:
$2.50 per quarter, $7 per school year.
Overseas rates: $3.50 per quarter, $9
per school year. Represented for na
tional advertising by National Edu
cational Advertising Service, Inc.,
360 Lexington Ave., New York, N.Y.,
10017. Entered as second class matter
at Missoula, Montana., 59801.

encourage the poor, the minori
ties and the locked-out to enter
into the mainstream of Ameri
can economic and political life,
instead willfully chooses to
function as an agent of oppres
sion.
Indeed, our recent notoriety
is tragic. It is tragic, however,
not because some department
allegedly misused federal funds,
or because these funds may have
to be squeezed from an already
impossibly restrictive budget
to pay back the federal govern
ment, or even because some in
dividual students have been
hurt in the process or denied an
opportunity for education. The
real tragedy is that we belong
to a University community that
apparently condones a policy of
unequal opportunity for some
(the poor) and special privi
leges for others.
It is vital that we generate
positive action from .this deb
acle. Surely, the person or per
sons directly responsible must
be held accountable for their

actions, and steps must be taken
to insure that no such obvious
inequities occur again.
This will not be enough. We
must pull together as a Uni
versity community to assess our
goals, priorities and resources,
so that we will be better able
to provide equality of educa
tional opportunity.
Since all of us, students,
faculty and administrators, are
suffering because of the actions
of a few, it is also imperative
that immediate steps be taken
to enlarge the decision-making
bodies on campus to reflect the
thinking and concerns of all of
us—not just of administrators
and regents. And, as a Univer
sity community, we must care
fully develop mechanisms to
insure our accountability to the
poor. After all, according to the
law of the land, it was their
money that was abused.
BOB CARL
assistant professor,
Institute of Social Science
Research

Wurmbrand a d facts disputed
To the Editor:
In the Montana Kaimin Jan.
28, you ran an ad describing the
horrors undergone by church
men in Communist Romania.
One might conclude from the
text that such persecution is go
ing on today.
I can’t speak for what may
have happened in the past, but
on the basis of a stay of some
what over 5 months in Romania
until the end of September
1971, I can say that religion
and religionists are still thriv
ing in that country.
We visited many churches and
synagogues in active use; men
in priestly garb walked un
molested in the streets and
country roads, frequently and
openly welcomed by members, of
the laity; roadside shrines and
hilltop crosses were numerous,
and we observed many open
acts of religious faith near such
structures.
Most of the painted monas
teries of Northern Moldavia,
a prime tourist attraction, were
still being used as centers of
religious instruction. These, as
well as many of the more beau
tiful and historic churchs and
synagogues, were official gov
ernment monuments.

Of course the church as such
was not active in politics, but
then the separation of church
and state is an American tra
dition, too.
In summary, th e picture
painted by Rev. Wurmbrand
and his group bears no resem
blance to the religious situation
in present-day Romania.
MEYER CHESSIN
professor, botany

Yorty’s hecklers
annoy freshman
To the Editor:
I would like to refer to the
speaker, Mayor Sam Yorty, who
lectured here Thursday night.
Yorty was brought to the Uni
versity to speak about his views
and his ideas. He proceeded to
try and present those ideas.
He was ridiculed and harassed
throughout his entire speech.
My question is, why do such
people go to lectures with no
other intent than to harass the
lecturer? It is my contention
that the vast majority would
just as soon do without this
small minority of hecklers.
FRANK HARRISON
freshman, history

\
\

Gov. Forrest Anderson, with his copper-plated lunch
bucket covering his head, yesterday vetoed Montana’s
proposed strict air quality control program.
He refused to sign the state’s implementation plan de1 veloped by the Department of Health’s air quality divi' sion, which would have made Montana’s standards the
toughest in the nation. Anderson said the standards would
be too damaging to Montana’s economy.
| The proposed controls would have been more stringent
than the Environmental Protection Agency’s minimum
standards, particularly in control of sulfur oxide emissions.
1 The sulfur regulations were opposed bitterly by the Ana\ conda Co. and the American Smelting and Refining Co.
“I consider the possible loss of full lunch buckets and
people without work to support their families as impor<tant a part of the eco-system as the air and other stan[ dards,” the governor said.
Yes, Forrest says we’ve gotta keep those bucks rolling
! in.
After all, those lunch buckets are full of copper and they
turn into buckets full of money. And money is what is
< most important.
If Anderson would remove the lunch bucket from his
head and erase the dollar signs from his eyes, he just might
] see the destructive results of sulfur emissions in East
Helena, Great Falls and Anaconda.
Anderson’s stupid deed must be protested forcefully.
1 Today at noon, the veto will be discussed in an open
forum in the University Mall.
Petitions will be available in the mall for those who
1 want to protest Anderson’s action.
Attend. Sign the petition. Write letters of protest. Rattle
' Anderson’s bucket until he is ready to fill it with clean
' air and water.
t. torgrimson
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UM Department of Music Presents
Four Shows of Fun and Music

"S H O W T IM E ’7 2 ”
ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIP BENEFIT
Featuring: Jubileers, Jan Workshop, and Music Theater Ensemble

FRIDAY, FEB. 4
7:30 & 9:30 P.M.
SATURDAY, FEB. 5
7:30 & 9:30 P.M.
at Music Recital Hall
Adults: $3.00 ea., 2 for $5.00
Students: $1.50 ea., 2 for $2.50
Tickets Available at Music School Office (243-2441),
The Music Center, Mercantile Record Shop
niiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiuitintnnmnnmniiiiive

(BoDOaOcHB
(BOaOikBSo*

Auto Electric
service Inc.

NEW

RELEASES

^ Alternators
^ Carburetors
+ Magnetos
^ Generators
^ Starters
★ Speedometers
if Ignition Systems
if Batteries

Parts & Service

HOT. ROCKS — the Rolling Stones . .. . ______ ____$5.98
Horowitz Plays Chopin - Columbia ................................ $4.98
Leontyne Price - 5 Operatic Scenes - RCA_______ ___ _ $4.98
Papa John Creach - A new Blues Star — Grunt______ $4.98
Ballet Folklorico de Mexico - RCA _____ _________ $4.98
Julian Bream plays Villa Lobos - RCA.............______ $4.98
Jefferson Airplane - “BARK” - RCA . ........... _......... $4.98
Bernstein - “MASS” - Col. ....... ................... „ . „ $9.95

DND HUNT'S

RECK) STORE
218 E. MAIN
543-5145

211 N. HIGGINS 549-5092 MISSOULA BANK BUILDING

*Cash in your old gold high school ring on the purchase I
of a new John Roberts college ring.
Date: Jan. 31-Feb. 4 Place: Associated Student Store =
Time: ALL DAY
Deposit: $7.00
Girls’ rings $5.00 Men’s rings $10.00
John Roberts
.........

Women for Peace try to counteract and ‘unsell’ war
By Carol VanValkenburg
Montana Kaimin Reporter
The war is not winding down
and the Missoula Women for Peace
intend to remind the public of
that fact.
Several women from the group
were interviewed by the Montana
Kaimin last week.
Beatrice Weigel, group member,
said, “How can Nixon go to China
saying he wants peace with bombs
under his arms? We have to
look at it from the other man’s
viewpoint. How wbuld we feel if
China attacked Canada? How se
cure would we feel then?”
Noting that United States bomb
ing in Vietnam has increased al
most 100 per cent under the Nix
on administration, Florence Chessin, another member of the group,
said, “When we are negotiating
with a country and increase bomb
ing, how do we expect to settle
differences?”
The women believe differences
are not being settled. Betty Moore,
chairman of the organization, com
menting on Nixon’s recent 10 point
secret plan, said, “All we really
need is one point—total withdraw
al and release of all prisoners. I
object to his (Nixon’s) waiting un
til now. He said he had a plan
when he took office.”
Chessin said, “They say there
will be massacres when we leave.
What are there now? Nothing can
compare with what we have done.”
Weigel said the United States
has conducted this war as an atro
city using air power, bombing,
poisons, new destructive weapons

and search and destroy tactics as
“deliberate destruction of an an
cient culture.”
“And we act as if somehow we,
have honor,” she said.
The women said they believe the
U.S. has intervened in a war which
has divided Vietnam irreparably.
According to Weigel, the Geneva
Accords were broken in 1954 by
convening the SEATO pact and in
stalling Ngo Dinh Diem with a
promise of future elections. Valid
elections were never held and the
government has never had the
support of the people, she said.
“It’s their country. We have a lot
of arrogance to tell them what to
do. We are practicing a colonial
policy without the benefit of a
colony,” she added.
Much of the heroin problem in
the U.S. can be traced to the Viet
nam war, according to the women.
Referring to an article published
in the May 1971 issue of Ramparts,
Weigel said, “Opium is grown in
Laos with direct encouragement of
the Central Intelligence Agency.”
Ramparts reported, “The CIA
not only protects the opium in
Long Cheng and various other
pick-up points, but also gives
clearance and protection to opium
laden aircraft flying out.”
According to the United Nations
Commission on Drugs and Narco
tics, 80 percent of the world’s
1,200 tons of illicit opium has
come from Southeast Asia since
1966—directly contradicting most
official U.S. claims that the pri
mary sources are Middle Eastern.

Schorr testifies at hearing
WASHINGTON (AP) — CBS a series of complaints from Presi
newsman Daniel Schorr, subject dent Nixon; from Sen. Robert
of a White House-ordered FBI in Dole, the Republican national
vestigation, testified yesterday the chairman, and from some White
Nixon administration has made a House staff members.
Schorr said if the White House
great many people believe “it is
no longer an honorable thing to be staff actually had been considering
him for a job under those circum
a newsman.”
White House officials refused to stances, “it would have been an
appear before the constitutional extraordinarily openminded thing
rights subcommittee of Sen. Sam for them to have done.”
Hesajd^ re^^^^printed in The
Ervin, D-N.C., but in . a letter
repeated disputed statements that Wasmngton' Post that he was be
Schorr was being considered for ing considered for an executive
a government job when the FBI position on the Council on Envi
began investigating him Aug. 20. ronmental Quality were “news to
Schorr said the investigation was me,” and that no one in the gov
ordered after his reporting brought ernment has ever told him directly
he was being considered for a job.
In a letter to Ervin, FBI Direc
tor J. Edgar Hoover said his agents,
acting on White House orders,
made a routine check on Schorr,
interviewing 25 people in 6 %
hours before being called off.
“The incomplete investigation of
Central Board will meet today at
7 p.m. in 360 A of the University Mr. Schorr was entirely favorable
Center to discuss the athletic poll concerning him, and the results
taken at winter registration.
were furnished to the White
Proposed by-laws by Planning House,” Hoover said.
Board will also be discussed. Plan
Schorr said, “Job or no job, the
ning Board will submit its calendar launching of such an investigation
for the upcoming student govern without consent demonstrates an
ment elections.
insensitivity to personal rights.
CB wijl decide whether to join
“Most of my colleagues believe
the National Student Lobby Asso that I was subjected to harass
ciation.
ment.”
Reports on the Constitutional
Schorr said he thought most
Convention, the Van Buren Street Americans would be more com
bridge controversy and the Dean's fortable if legal safeguards existed
Investigation Committee will be to bar what he called “an arbi
submitted.
trary intrusion into their lives.”

CB to discuss

athletic poll

The crimes of the war relate
directly to the crimes at home,
Chessin said.
“Our government set a record for
lawlessness and violence in this
war—atrocities, a secret uncon
stitutional war—how can we ex
pect the local scenes to be any
other reflection when we do such
things on a national level?
“Since W.W.II the U.S. has spent
$10 trillion for war and related
matters. We aren’t any more se
cure. Think what we could have
done with that money. So many

basic domestic programs don’t have
adequate funding. Where has this
money gone? What good has it
done?” she asked.
In an attempt to counteract and
“unsell” the war, the Missoula
Women for Peace are trying to ar
range for time on local television

and radio stations to express
views different than those put
forth by the Pentagon.
The members said they feel
their task is far from ending be
cause, as Weigel said, the war is
not winding down “some 300 Asian
people are dying every day.”

HELD OVER THROUGH SATURDAY!

‘It is liiird to imiiqim: tlicit S<)m I’ookiiipjili
will ovorniiikc <i bettor movie.
It lliiv v ld s s ly e x p r e s s e s h is jje lie !

Survivalist creates
‘awareness’
The Survivalist, a monthly pub
lication of the University of Mon
tana Student Environmental Re
search Center (SERC), has been
creating an awareness in our com
munity of environmental issues
Tim Seasteadt, coordinator of the
environmental research center said
yesterday.
Topics discussed in the news
letter are collected from environm e n t a l magazines, discussion
groups and current environmental
issues.
Seasteadt said the monthly pub
lication funded under an ASUM
grant may feature special issues on
air pollution. “We hope to give
some simple explanations of our
views of citizens,” Seasteadt said.

G riz z ly Den
unsuccessful
An attempt to initiate student
interest and information in the
athletic program through a student
Grizzly Den Club has been unsuc
cessful, according to Jack Swarthout, UM athletic director and foot
ball coach.
Swarthout said a student Griz
zly Den Club has been set up
to provide a communication sys
tem between students and the ath
letic program...
^
“The stOaent Grizzly Den will
give the students a chance to learn
what’s going on,” he said. “We will
hold rap sessions, the students will
have chance to ask questions of
the athletic department and we
will show films of athletic events.”
The first meeting of the student
Grizzly Den was T h u r s d a y ,
Swarthout said. T h r e e stu
dents showed up. Swarthout said
that he believes that many stu
dents didn’t know about the meet
ing because of insufficient publici
ty. •
He said he hopes more students
will attend the next meeting on
Feb. 10.
The student Grizzly Den Was set
up by Swarthout, Don Huggins,
president of Century Club, and the
athletic 'coaches, Swarthout said.
The main goal of the Den is to
show the students that the ath
letic program is their program and
not simply their entertainment, he
said.
“Athletics should mean more
than just entertainment to the stu
dents,” he said.

Hi,it im m lio o d req u ire s rile s ol v io le n c e !

ABC PCTURESC0RP pre sen ts

H O FFM A N
nS^PECKNPAtfS

COLOR
PL E A SE SE E IT
F R O M TH E B E G I N N I N G !

WEEK DAYS:
Shorts at 6:35-9:10 p.m.
“Dogs” at 7:00-9:35
Sat.: Shorts at
4:15-6:45-9:10;
“Dogs” at 4:25-7:00-9:35

Showplace of Montana

WILMA
543-7341

SPECIAL PREVIEW SHOWING SATURDAY
AT MIDNIGHT ONLY! _________
LEE H E S S E l P re s e n ts

“ C o m es on like a fire eng in e, sparing
nothing. T h is v ie w e r shook w ith shock
a n d la u g h te r!”

- N E W Y O R K T IM E S

“ W i l d , r a c y , b o ld s a t i r e . . . p u lls o u t a ll
t h e s to p s ! Y o k s g a l o r e ! ”

. „ |f t .

-CUE MAGAZINE

!■ CUUMI
E M U S M U

“The point of 'Cry Uncle’ is
laughs, and laugh you will!
I got one hell of a bang
out of
‘Cry Uncle’!'

laugh
til] you

-W IN S (Group W) RADIO

FROM THE “ l A C
DIRECTOR OF J V C

Very Strict X Rating!
Please Bring Identification!
Tickets on Sale
From 10 P.M. Sat.

Showplace of Montana

W IL M A
Phone 543-73.41

STARTS TODAY!

NANA
The modern making
I of Emile Zola's
plj| master piece.

A DISTINCTION FILMS, INC. RELEASE
I , S | COLOR
NO ONE UNDER / y \
B8HH
IS. ADMITTED WV/

And Super-Explicit Co-Shocker .

k________________________
HELD OYER
Tonight thru Saturday

“The
Notorious
Bandits”

H er body is bruised and
embraced beyond her
wildest dreams.
DISTINCTION FILMS INC PRESENTS

Happy Hour Nitely 9-10
Pitchers $ 1.00
Open Daily I 1:30
• Sunday 6:00

t h e s to r y o f h o r

OPEN 7 P.M.
“Eugenie” at 7:15 Only
“Nana” at 9:00 Daily

COLOR

j o u r n e y in to p o r v o rs io n .

The Beautiful

ROXY
549-8101

AP news briefs
Candidate seeks tax changes
HELENA — Senatorial candidate Jerome Peters, a north
western Montana motel operator, said yesterday “a man’s home
should be his castle—to have and hold as his own, not confiscated
in the form of high taxes.”
“We need a reversal of property tax laws,” he said in a pre
pared statement giving his reasons for seeking the Democratic
nomination to the office held by Sen. Lee Metcalf. “I will in
stitute legislation to properly tax all income to its proper percent
age.”
Peters said he also believes that “we should:
• “Phase out our massive welfare program and put it strictly
on a medical and hardship basis.
• “Investigate and bring to trial all the wrongdoers in the politi
cal rackets today and hand out proper sentences.”

M etcalf scolds broadcaster
HELENA — Montana Democratic Sen. Lee Metcalf, running for
reelection, has reprimanded the broadcast industry in his response
to a letter from a Helena broadcaster and old political foe.
Metcalf in a letter to Helena broadcast executive Dave Holliday,
refused to support any effort to exempt broadcast stations from
a federal election law change that would limit the amount of
money a candidate can spend on radio-television advertising.
In a letter to Holliday, Metcalf said:
“Mr. Holliday, your industry has been less than fair to the pub
lic. I feel no great sorrow if the public is less than fair to your in
dustry.”
Metcalf said that the people promoting the sales tax proposal
for the state were broadcasters. He listed Ken Nybo of Billings,
state chairman of the pro-sales tax organization SOS, W. L. Holter of Great Falls, state Republican chairman, and Havre broad
caster Lyle Leeds, who is president of the Montana Chamber of
Commerce and was one of the founders of SOS.
“If, as has been feared, the broadcast industry is instrumental
in shaping public views and attitudes, Montana today would be
saddled with a sales tax,” Metcalf said.

Irish guerrillas retaliate
BELFAST—Violence, death and protest gripped divided Ire
land yesterday as guerrillas retaliated for the victims of the Lon
donderry “Bloody Sunday.” A sniper killed a British soldier, and
a Belfast woman was gravely wounded in cross-fire.
Strikes and boycotts throughout Ulster and the Irish republic
to the south spearheaded a surge of anger by Roman Catholics
mourning the 13 who died in the Londonderry clash between
civilians and British troops.
In Dublin, capital of the republic, an explosive device shattered
windows in the British Embassy. Police said several persons were
believed injured. Two thousand demonstrators marched on the em
bassy, burning a flag and mock coffins and lobbing bricks and
fire bombs over the heads of police.
,

Air quality plans submitted
WASHINGTON — The Environ
mental Protection Agency said yes
terday 40 states and four other
jurisdictions have submitted plans
to implement nationwide air quali
ty standards.
Monday was the legal deadline
for all states and jurisdictions to
submit their plans for carrying out

standards set under the Clean Air
Act of 1970.
Still missing were plans from
Alaska, Hawaii, Connecticut, In
diana, Illinois, Idaho, Mississippi,
Montana, Kentucky and California,
and the territory of American Sa
moa.

Unicameral proposal debated
HELENA — Several state legis
lators called for a one-house legis
lature yesterday but another de
fended the past session and bi
cameralism at a Constitutional
Convention hearing.
The Legislative C o mmi t t e e ,
faced with the problem of forming
a new legislative article, heard
testimony from supporters of a
unicameral, or one-house-legisla
ture, as well as defenders of the
bicameral system.

Those legislators urging that
Montana join Nebraska as the only
states with a one-house body were
Reps. Bradley Parrish, D-Lewistown; Chase Patrick, R-Helena;
and Jack Gunderson, D-Power.
Sen. Jack McDonald, D-Belt, sub
mitted written testimony favoring
unicameralism.
Backing the two-house legis
lature was Rep. George Darrow,
R-Billings.

Committee to determ ine utility o f Votom atic
Missoula County Special Com
mittee on Elections is investigating
Votomatic, a punchboard voting
system, to determine whether its
use should be continued.
The committee, formed in 1964
at the county’s request, examined
voting procedures and adopted the
Votomatic system in 1966. Dis
crepancies were found in the 1966
and 1968 elections. In the 1968 No
vember elections, the system mal
functioned producing 100 per cent
errors in some precincts, accord
ing to Penny Wilson in an article in
the Montana Journalism Review.
Veramae Crouse, county clerk
and recorder, said the Votomatic
machine produces results on an 80hole punchcard while the com
puters needed to process the re
sults use a 96-hole punchcard.
Because of this discrepancy, if the
Votomatic system is continued the
county would have to obtain per
mission to reprogram the com
puters to correspond with Voto
matic, she said.
Committee members i n c l u d e

Phillip Hess, associate professor of
radio a n d television; Thomas
Payne, professor of political sci
ence, Chuck Painter, chief county
accountant; Ken Wolff, and Don
Weston, Missoula citizens.
As alternatives to the Votomatic
system, Hess said the county could

adopt a different mechanized vot
ing device or return to the old
method of voting by paper ballot.
Votomatic is cheaper than the
paper ballot system, according to
Wilson. The county presently owns
184 of the devices which are used
in 32 of the county’s 63 precincts.

CB location changes stopped
Chris Servheen, junior in wild
life biology said Thursday Cen
tral Board’s attempts to increase
interest in student government by
changing its meeting locations
were not worth the effort. CB had
scheduled some of its meetings
in the lounges of various dorms,
fraternity and sorority houses,
but later discontinued the plan.
“Basically, there wasn’t any in
terest and it wasn’t worth the in
convenience of driving people out
of the lounge and turning off the
television sets,” Servheen said.

“We even had the meeting an
nounced throughout the dorms and
it still didn’t do any good.”
John Christensen, president of
the Associated Students of the Uni
versity of Montana and proponent
of the idea, attributed the lack of
interest to lack of publicity and
knowledge of CB.
Christensen gave two reasons
for discontinuing the location
change:
• Complaints from people who
regularly attended the meetings.
Some people were having difficulty
determining the location due to
lack of publicity, he said.
• Complaints from CB members
who were opposed to the idea.
Some members were absent from
Hayes said the biggest problem those meetings scheduled in dorm
he faces is “determining what op lounges because of the change,
tions to offer students” in the up Christensen said.
coming school year. Deciding what
said he was explor
dorms will be co-educational and ingChristensen
the possibility of holding joint
have unlimited visitation policies meetings
with the Inter-Fratemtentatively will be compiled in two
ity Council and Panhellenic Coun
weeks, he said.
cil.

N o fee increase planned
No increase in residence halls
fees next Fall Quarter is planned,
Residence Halls Director Tom
Hayes said Monday.
The decision to raise fees is up
to the Board of Regents, Hayes
said, and he does not anticipate an
increase.
Turner Hall, now used by aca
demic departments for offices, will
not be reconverted to a dormi
tory until sometime next year,
Hayes said.
“At least until after Fall Quar
ter,” Hayes said.
The administration took over
Turner two years ago when the
University was not pressed for
dorm space, he said.
Hayes says he does not forsee
any new dormitories built in the
immediate future unless a multi
purpose complex could be con
structed.
These dwellings, he said, would
provide facilities for single and
married students.
There is not a lack of space
in the dorms, Hayes added. Dorm
capacity is 2,476 persons while 2,223 occupy the dorms now.
Business offices housed in Main
Hall, the Dean of Students office
in Turner and Hayes’ office now
in Elrod Hall will move to the re
modeled portion of the Lodge in
June or July, Hayes said.

SOMETHING
FOR EVERYONE
at
the

PARK

DOUG DENTON and the SECOND TIME AROUND
Music 7 Nights a Week in the

^,(ycut<yc

600 N. Higgins

County clarified

Pondera County, in east-central
Montana, was originally kndwn as
Pend d’Oreille. The spelling was
changed to a phonetic basis to
avoid confusion with the town and
lake in Idaho with the same name.
sasss

Legislators visit UM campus
Two state legislators visited the
University of Montana last Wed
nesday, Thursday and Friday.
The two legislators, Bradley Par
rish of Fergus County and Jackson
Gunderson of Cascade County,
were visiting the university under
a program designed to familiarize
state representatives with the edu
cation system. The program is
sponsored by the American Asso
ciation of University Professors.
The legislators were involved- in
several faculty and student-ori
ented activities. They attended the
Faculty-Senate meeting Thursday
and toured the campus with vari
ous students and faculty members.
Both men stayed in Corbin Hall
Wednesday and Thursday nights
and lunched with students at the
Lodge. Thursday evening they
dined with several faculty mem
bers.
John Van de Wetering, history
department chairman and pro
gram director, said the purpose of
the program was to “show them

the university as it really is.” In
no way were the legislators pres
sured to see or do anything they
did not wish to see or do, he said.

V a le n tin e s D a y
(a ll y e a r lo n g )
R e m e m b e r e d fo r y e a r s t o c o m e
P ip e s

R acks

A c c e s s o r ie s

’ jA c . m

i

—across from Post Office

e a u tifu l
UNIVERSITYOFMONTANA
feb 5,72 Saturday 8:15pm
harry adams field house E fv in B is h o p
$3.50 university students
g ro u p v
$4.50 general public
$.50 increase the door
tickets available at: missoula mercantile record shop
university center ticket office
missoula montana 59801 ph 243-4383

goings on

72 join stud/
to quit smoking

should be mailed or taken to John
An experiment to stop or sig
Henry, Garret editor, at 539 Uni nificantly
reduce cigarette smok
versity Ave.
ing is being directed by Bill Cos
tello, clinical psychology graduate
meetings------------ student, for his MA thesis.
Costello divided 72 volunteers
Today—
wanted to stop smoking into
• Free University Series film who
three
groups for the experiment.
and responses, 7:30 p.m., The Ark,
Costello
said the methods he is
538 University Ave.
have had national success,
• Silvertip Skydivers, 9 p.m., using
but he, “can’t divulge the methods
UC 360 A & B.
used or the effectiveness of treat
Tomorrow—
given until next Fall Quar
• Student Facilities Commission, ment
ter.”
7 p.m., UC 360 G.
“To release anything at this
• The UM Pre-Med Club is
Costello continued, “would
sponsoring a speaker on “Waste time,”
ruin
the experiment because the
Disposal in the Arctic,” at 7:30 p.m. subjects
would know what is hap
in HS 411.
pening.”
The experiment started two
weeks ago and will continue until
fall of 1972. The treatment last^
for seVen days, and one month
later there is a booster session to
check the smoker’s progress. Each
subject will record his smoking
record for four weeks at desig
nated points of treatment to as
sess the effectiveness of treat
ment being given, Costello said.
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding publications.
“Normally the subjects are vol
unteers from the Psychology 110
First insertion (5 words per lin e)-------------------------------------------25*
class who need to pick lip five ex
Consecutive insertions___________________________:---------- ---- 15*
perimental hours,” Costello said.
“Since this experiment extends for
(No change in copy in consecutive insertion)
a long period of time, I asked de
partmental deans to distribute
If errors are made in advertisement, immediate notice must be given the
handouts to professors, and of the
professors who wanted to cooper
publishers since we are responsible for only one incorrect insertion.
ate, I was able to get volunteers for
the experiment.”

145 W. Main

• Students interested in study
ing at a university in one of 18
African nations may get details
from Mrs. Julie Betty, Turner
Hall 105, 243-4411.
• Applications for UM Resident
Assistantships are available at the
Residence Halls Office in Elrod
Hall. Applications are due by
March 3.
• Missoula’s Con-Con delegates
will hold a public meeting at the
City Council Chamber on Sunday
night at 7:30, to answer questions,
take suggestions and report on the
Convention.
• Deadline for submitting prose,
poetry, graphics or photography to
The Garret is Feb. 4. Applications

3' x. N
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Apple
Wine ~$1.45
B - BOONE’S FARM
j
Beer HAMM’S 9 9 r
Lucky-Case 50 O
ff

1

Fairway Liquor Store

classified ads

1. Lost and Found
LOST: small black Lab with curly
hair. 243-2215._______________46-4c
FOUND: part of pierced earring in
chemistry building .See Chem. secretary._____________________46-3f
LOST: gold ring in library. Has senti
mental value. Call 243-2688.
46-2c
FOUND: two billfolds—Tom Gillan and
Don Brurud. Pick up at Field House
213._____
46-2f
LOST: men’s black billfold, second
floor LA bldg. Would like to have
driver’s license and student ID back.
542-2794, Vernon Almlie.______ 46-2c
LOST: male black Labrador six months
old. Call after 5:00. 728-1846. 47-3c
LOST: male husky mix, answers to the
,, name oL-Brutus. One year .old, 80
k pounds, lost in University area. Has
rabies tag No. 411273. Call 549-9083.
_____________________ ;_____47-3c
LOST: dne wallet, request return of
all I.D.s and licenses. Call Gary,
243-4356.___________________ 47-2c

3. Personals
PREGNANCY referral service. Weekdays, 4:30-6:30. Call 728-3173. 34-tfc
JUDO, KARATE, weight lifting and
boxing instructions. Missoula Athletic
Club. 543-6752, 204 S. 3rd West. 34-60c
HAVING A DRUG BUMMER or problem with school, family or sex? Call
Crisis Center for help, 543-8277. 3-7.
_____________
42-tfc
ATTRACTIVE MODEL needed. 7282907.___________
47-3c
WOMEN INTERESTED in coming to a
general meeting specifically for the
purpose of organizing small con
sciousness raising groups meet at
Womens Center (Venture Center)
47-lc
7:30 tonight.______
SPIN AND MARTY: see you on the
range. Annette and Franky.
47-lc
JUST IN. New wheat raisin and golden
health bread from Hall’s bakery. Al
so mixed nuts along with those
black Cheddar cheese chunks. (We
aim to please) Freddy’s Feed and
Read, 1221 Helen, one block from
47-7c
campus._______
SOLID STATE electronics, specialty
service for Sony, Pioneer, Sansui,
G.E. Audio. 728-2860._________ 47. 3c
SOCIAL WELFARE Majors and Minors! There is a meeting for everyone Wednesday, Feb. 9 at 8:00 in LA
11. It is important that you come if
you want to know what’s going on
in the department and the seminar
p r o g r a m ._______________ 47_5f

6. Typing
EXPERIENCED typing and editing.
Sorry, no rush jobs. 243-5261, 34-tfc
ELECTRIC typing — fast, accurate, ex37_tfc
perienced, 549-5236.______
FAST, accurate typing. 549-4266. 38-tfc
EXPERT TYPING, thesis, experienced,
electric typewriter, will correct. 543—P515-__________
39-tfc
TS049l -S4255
r .___________
€diting’ 35 cents per 40-tfc
page,

E5«?2047NCED typing and editing.
EXPERIENCED typing. Phone 549-7860.
46-tfc

8. Help Wanted

HOUSEpEPER: r°°m and board for
light housekeeping. Box 121. Missoula.
—
—
-------------------- -------------------46-4c
TWO MANAGER positions openings for
John Carlsons Tape and Stereo LivOne position in Missoula.
special bonuses,
fPPcrtunny for advancement. Apply
sLSSJ?01!
1
1
John
Carlson’s
Tape
and
_ Stereo, Llvingroom. 137 W.
Front.
CED person to compose application letter for teaching
mbs. Write R.Hansen, 2605 Canyon
_ Ferry Road, Helena Mt. 59601. 46-3c
NEEDS,one ad salesman for
5V
f o r m a t io n
see Bill
(Blue) at Kaimin
Business
Office or call 243-4984.
ik.lt
WOMEN to sell pollution fighters for
_commission. Call 549-5165 *
47-5?
b

HOME for the weekend? Go Greyhound, 549-2339._____________47-2c

16. Automobiles for Sale
CASH FOR CARS. Jim’s Used Cars,
1700 Stephens Ave.__________ 40-tfc
1967 JAGUAR, green. Call after 6 p.m.
543-4455.___________________ 46-4c
1960 VW CAMPER, rebuilt engine. Best
offer. Steven, 549-4619.______ 46-tfc
STUDEBAKER milk truck with stove,
sink and bed. Call after 5, 549-5541.
___________________________ 47-7c
1966 CHEVROLET. 2 door, 396, 4-speed,
728-2934.___________________ 47-3c

17. CLOTHING
ALTERATIONS, mending, Mr. Carabas,
305 Connell.________________ 40-tfc

Conqressmen shot

Five members of Congress were
wounded on March 1, 1954, by four
Puerto Ricans firing pistols at ran
dom from a spectators’ gallery and
shouting for Puerto Rican inde
pendence.

Sheepskin coats, hand printed Indian cotton dresses, hand
loomed and dyed in India, incense, jewelry, handcrafted gifts
/from the Near and Far East.

TEIN CLUB ,
ist Beer Free
1/2 Price Pizza
2& 1/2 Price Membership$1°°

f

^

R p tiie llja u a

NO PAYM ENTS

Until

10. Transportation

S E P T .!!

18. Miscellaneous
The KYI-YO Western store in Arlee fe
holding an inventory sale on leather
goods, jackets, sheepskin jackets, and
moccasins. Come in soon while selec
tions are complete. Bulk leather, 65
cents foot splits, 90 cent foot grain,
all colors. Choose from wide selec
tion of Levi and Lee pants—both men
and women. Hours 9-6 Mon.-Sat.,
open 12-5 Sun.______________36-10c
PHOTOGRAPH-Custom developing and
printing. AFGA paper and film. Com
plete color b/w photo finishing. 20
per cent off on all drugstore type
processing. 337 E. Broadway, The
Rosenblum Gallery._________ 46-tfc
TWO FREE PUPPIES, Lab-elkhound
cross. Call 728-2400, ext. 16.
46-4c
FREE BLOODHOUND-LAB puppy. 5499408. 400 University._________ 47. 4c
IN AND OUT warranty service for San
sui, GE Audio, and decal audio products. 738-2680.____________
GIRLS, save some bread by taking your
uy bowling to the Sunday Date
pecial at the UC Recreation Cen
47-lc
ter-____________________
TUTOR wanted for h.s. student in geometry. 543-3508 after 4 p.m. 47-3c

Ask About Our

SENIOR PLAN
1967 DODGE CORONET

§

1970 CHEVELLE

V-8 Automatic
Mint Condition

SS 396, 4-speed, vinyl roof
DRIVES LIKE NEW

*493 • 0

*1893 0 0

1969 PLYMOUTH
ROAD RUNNER

2 door H.T. 383 4bbl.
4 speed, vinyl roof
DON’T MISS IT

*1293 00

19. Wanted To Buy
COLLEGE TEXTBOOKS, hardcover and
paperback, new or used. Book Bank
540 Daly. _____________
43-tfc
WANTED cheap old piano. Call Dick
43. 3c
at 728-9445._____
WANTED: ski poles. Call 542-0166. 46-4c

1972
AMERICAN EAGLE
750cc MOTORCYCLE
BRAND NEW
0000 MILES
Sells for over $1800.00
NOW

21. For Sale
AUSTRIAN DACHSTEIN hiking boots
size 6 \ 2 girls, good condition. Two
Kei three pound dacron sleeping
bags. Size 13 narrow (med) Nordian
leather buckle ski boots. Call 543_ 860°-___________________
45-3c
FOR SALE: one warm red loden coat,
womens. Imported from Germany,
cheap. Call 728-9339 after 5:00. 46-4c
YAMAHA Hi-flex skis, 210 cm, slalom,
like new, $50. 35 cc camera Contaflex
Super, with 4x telephoto lens, over
$300 new; both for $125. Call 542-0169
after 6 p.m. or anytime weekends.
ENGAGEMENT and wedding rings
at *275:
.^OURS 205 cm with or with
bindings. Brand new, skiied on tw
Reasonable. Kathy 728-9339.
4(
°M 35ST' b e r n a r d * unregistered. 1
208 CM HEAD 320’s with Nevada bi
ings. Remington model 870 pu
543*6395gauge’ 34 magnum>2 * * * • . :
F<2907SALE °r rent: 8 x 30 trailer.
WOMENS LE TRAPPEUR buckle b
4848 6 USCd °ne season- $35.00.
22.

For Rent

SMALL BASEMENT room foi
_ cooking privileges, 549-3820.
TWO BLOCKS from Universit
chen privileges, girls only. £

*1093

ii

00

A S K F O R F IN A N C E M G R

n ?E.d ED: Two responsible roo
Dedroom house, $70 C
- 6848 or 121 W, Central. '
one female roomma
728-4055 PCr m°nth’ plus utllltl
WANTED: MALE roommate 1
549-9379nt r°°m- $3° Per mor

sslls

9t

93 CHRYSLER

i

N5?Ii
n IDEito5Peb.
1lllnSs
and back
to Missoula
8. FebWill 4share
ex
penses 728-2239 after 6 p m
46-3?

M

99* SIX-PACK HAMM’S TO GO

1801 BROOKS
OPEN 8-8

BASKETBALL C O A C H JU D H E A T H C O TE G ATH ERS HIS FORCES FOR
THE M O N T A N A - G O N Z A G A U N I
VERSITY C L A S H S A T U R D A Y .. .

THE G R IZZLY STRATEGY EARLY IN
THE G A M E STRESSES VO CIFERO US
DISAPPRO VAL A N D C O N C E R N E D
F A C E S ...

A S T H E B A T T L E M O U NTS, U M
FORCES FIRE THE FAITH FUL DEEPTH R O ATE D L O N G S H O T .. .

THE SPIRITUAL DIRECTOR BASKS IN
T H E B L E S S I N G O F THE G REAT
SCO REBO ARD IN THE C E IL IN G .. .

H E A T H C O T E S U M M O N S HIS
TROOPS FOR A SE C O N D EFFORT.. .

THE LEGS M A Y BE W E A R Y A N D THE
VO ICES HO ARSE, BUT PERSEVERE
WE S H A L L ..

BUT Y U U C C C H H , THE TIDE BEGINS
T O T U R N ...

O H W ELL, W E A L L
O N L Y A G A M E .. .

ERR, IT W A S O N L Y A G A M E ; BUT
T H A T G A M E NEXT WEEK, T H A T
W IL L BE A G A M E .. .

KNOW

IT'S

Photos/Carl Hanson

